
EVERYTHING
OF SOLID

WOOD



ABOUT US

  „Product quality, responsible approach to each customer, communication, 
professional and experienced team are the main priorities of our work.“

  UAB Slėnis was founded in March 1991. Since 1995 the company has been focused on 
wood processing. We launched our business creating wood pallets, cutting timber, and 
manufacturing blanks for furniture. The company currently produces a wide range of 
furniture components, finger-jointed and solid custom-sized panels, boards, and 
laminated veneer lumber products. We use various woods: birch, ash, beech, and oak. 
Our production totals 400-500 m³ of finished products.

  In 2014 the company updated its equipment and added new equipment: a relative 
humidity maintenance system, a modern dust-extraction ventilation system, an 
automatic tenoning line, planing and grinding equipment, and sawdust briquetting 
presses. A warehouse for raw materials was built, expanding the production facilities.

  Most of our products are sold in European countries: France, Sweden, Norway, Finland, 
and Poland. In 2013 we began selling products to companies in the United States, 
Canada, and Korea. Our products are also marketed to Lithuanian furniture industry 
companies.
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PRODUCTS

Panel is made from solid lamella or finger-jointed (FJ) short lamellas.

Quality requirements are agreed upon with each customer.

Available wood species:
birch, oak, ash, maple, beech, hazelnut.
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PANELS, STAIR STEPS

1) 

2)

3)

FINGER-JOINTING DIMENSIONS SANDING

D-H

D-V

D-V-1

horizontal

vertical

vertical with
a shoulder

15-50mm

100-1220mm

400-6000mm

thickness

width

length

80-220



Table legs, columns, glued lumber are produced from solid 
lamella or finger-jointed (FJ) short lamella. Products may 
be glued and composed of multiple layers and several 
parts.

Wood type, quality requirements and sizes according to 
customer requirements.

Available wood species:
birch, oak, ash, maple, beech, hazelnut wood.
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TABLE-LEGS, COLUMNS, GLUED LUMBER

DIMENSIONS

15-160mm

25-160mm

 up to 6000mm

thickness

width 

length

PRODUCTS



According to individual orders
we produce various solid wood
products:
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CNC MACHINE TOOL PRODUCTION

Wood types: 
birch, ash, oak, maple, beech, 
hazelnut.

The dimensions and quality 
of each product are selected 
according to the customer's 
needs.

§ stair handrails and steps,
§ table tops,
§ table legs,
§ kitchen furniture doors, etc.

PRODUCTS



Sawdust briquettes are made from
birch, oak, ash, and beech wood 
sawdust; they are high quality 
without bark or other impurities.

Packed in 10 kg, 96 pcs per palette 
(960 kg).

Briquette weight: 0,85 kg  +/-5%

Briquette dimensions:  
60x90x150mm

Calorific value: 4198-4500 kcal/kg

Humidity: 6-8%

Ash content: 0,34%
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SAWDUST BRIQUETTESPRODUCTS



SERVICES

We can perform wood finger-jointing services 
according to the client's quality needs. 

We perform the finger-jointing service according to 
the client's chosen finger-jointing options: 
horizontal, vertical or vertical finger-jointing with a 
shoulder.
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WOOD FINGER-JOINTING 

POSSIBLE DIMENSIONS 
OF FINGER-JOINTING 

PRODUCTS:
16-160 mm

30-160 mm

up to 6000 mm

thickness

width

length



We offer thermal packaging: products 
coated in thermal film are protected 
from moisture, UV rays and dirt.
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THERMOPACKING 

MAX. PRODUCT 
DIMENSIONS

50 mm x 850 mm x 6000 mm

SERVICES



EVERYTHING OF SOLID WOOD

UAB "Slėnis"

Mažeikių str. 7-1, Telšiai

elvinas@uabslenis.lt 

+370 626 45949

I - V 08:00 - 17:00


